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Lights 2018-19

In previous years many of you will have attended

the University of Lincoln's research festival, LIGHTS, at the

end of September. In 2018-19 the event will take

place during the summer, on Friday 28th June 2019 instead

of September. We are currently developing an exciting

programme for the event, with updates to follow in future

newsletters. 

Summer Scientist 2018 - A huge success

Over the course of a week 20th-24th August

more than 250 young researchers from all

over Lincolnshire joined the School of

Psychology to participate in exciting research

studies. Building on from the success of

previous years, the 2018 event was booked

out in a record 57 minutes. Investigations

included tracking eye movements (help Busy

meet a robot from the School of Computer

Science and much more. Children could earn

tokens by getting involved with research,

which they could spend on free fun games

and activities such as face painting, Mariokart

racing and hook-the-duck! Data from Summer

Scientist will be analysed and used to

develop and carry out ongoing and new



Bee find the pollen), face-learning

tasks (using cartoon characters), a chance to 

research projects, possibly leading to

publications.

Upcoming events

Seminar - The Public house in the rural community 
PEARL Grantholder: Claire Markham

27th September 5.30pm-8pm - Sleaford. All welcome, tickets available here.

Following a highly successful first event,

PEARL Grantholder Dr Claire Markham

(School of Health & Social Care) will be

holding a second seminar sharing her

research on the public house in rural

communities, and the importance of locally

produced food, real ale, service-placing,

history and heritage in sustaining village

pubs. This event will appeal to publicans,

campaign groups, village residents and

academics alike.

Tides: From the Bay of Fundy to Black Holes 
Maths & Physics Public Lecture by Prof. Don Kurtz

28th September 6pm-7.20pm - University of Lincoln. Register here.

Tides are mysterious. Why are there two tides per day? What causes Spring and Neap tides?

What are Earth tides? Tides on other bodies in the solar system can lead to moons disintegrating

– this is where the rings of Saturn come from. Stars have tides and there are now the amazing,

new tidal “Heartbeat Stars”. Tides from some black holes would tear a person apart, so don’t get

too close! This richly illustrated lecture looks at tides from the Earth to colliding Galaxies.

Opportunities to Get Involved

PEARL Survey - What do members of the public think of
opportunities available getting involved with research?

PEARL is running a survey asking what

members of the public think of the

opportunities available for people beyond the

university to get involved in its research. The

University wants to know what you think, and

what you’d like to see more of. You can

answer the survey online or on paper by

popping into Lincoln Central Library on Free

School Lane. Please do share with friends

and family, as the feedback really will help

shape how public engagement with research

happens at Lincoln, and beyond.

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-public-house-in-the-rural-community-tickets-49352232857
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/annual-robert-grosseteste-lecture-in-astrophysics-tickets-49393279629?ref=elink
https://unioflincoln.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cGDU9nZScdopm0R
https://www.lincolnshire.gov.uk/OrganisationDetails.aspx?orgcode=319374


Call for Participants:

Body Scanner Research

Body image matters to all of us. Influences from peers, media, children's toys and more

can lead us to have a distorted image of how we look. Researchers are looking for men and

women over the age of 18 of all shapes and sizes to be scanned using a new 3D body scanner. A

3D avatar of you will be generated, and your body composition measured (body fat, muscle mass,

water etc.) to contribute towards a database that will allow researchers to  see how body shapes

and sizes vary in a real life population. Contact Sophie (sMohamed@lincoln.ac.uk) or Nadia

(nMaalin@lincoln.ac.uk) in School of Psychology for more information.

Brain Training Study in Type 2 Diabetes

New and exciting research is investigating how patients with Type 2 diabetes can maintain

healthier brain function for longer. Researchers are looking for individuals aged 45+ years

old with Type 2 Diabetes to help investigate the effect of brain training on brain function in this

group. Participants will be measured for relevant markers including brain function using a

specialised laptop and a biological marker of cognitive function from a small blood sample.

Participants will be randomly assigned to a brain training group or a usual care control group. The

brain training group will then be asked to complete a series of brain training sessions (at home or

at the University). Participants will receive personalised feedback from each brain training task.

Contact Samuel Cooke (Health & Social Care) for more information - scooke@lincoln.ac.uk or

01522 835482.

Automated Retinal Imaging Lab (ARIAL) study
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Dr Bashir Al-Diri (School of Computer Science) is investigating how monitoring

for changes in the retinal vascular system photographed at the back of the eye can be

used to identify signs and progression of retinal disease.  The study will collect retinal images

using 3D Optical Coherence Tomography (OCT); a technique commonly used for detecting eye

diseases and monitoring retinal issues arising from diabetes or high blood pressure. The study is

welcoming all participants, with or without eye health issues, to attend campus for OCT images

and lifestyle data to be collected every 6 months for the duration that you are available. Each visit

will take no longer than 30 minutes. All images will be reviewed by a Consultant and

results reported directly to you and your registered GP with clear advice on further action if

needed. To participate, please contact Dr Bashir Al-Diri on 01522 837111 or baldiri@lincoln.ac.uk.

PEARL Grant-Holder News

Young Women and Stereotyping: Research Workshop and Skillshare  
PEARL Grantholder: Stefano Belli

On 13th July Stefano Belli (School of

Psychology) collaborated with the Eleanor

Glanville Centre and Young Women's Trust

to run a day-long research workshop. Young

women from economically disadvantaged

backgrounds took part in a focus group

looking at experiences of and beliefs about

stereotyping.

The experiences that this relatively under-represented group shared will feed into research on

why economically disadvantaged young women are at high risk of anxiety and depression. This

will improve understanding of how stereotypes affect emotional resilience and aspirations.

A research skills training session followed the morning's discussions, with the aim of allowing the

participants to design and conduct their own peer research in partnership with the Young

Women’s Trust.  Feedback from the session was encouraging, and researchers hope to maintain

and build an informal research network including the participants and Young Women’s Trust.
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